NEW COMFY CANE COLLECTION IS THE COMPLETE PACKAGE
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Gloster, the world's largest producer of quality outdoor furniture, has launched a range of classic cane
style furniture for gardens and conservatories where accessory items are included in the price. Called
Sorrento, the all-inclusive collection of elegantly styled dining and lounge furniture includes cushions
and glass table tops as standard.
Completely weatherproof and easy to clean, Sorrento is curvaceous and supremely comfortable. It is
hand-woven from a man-made, Hazel toned weave wrapped around lightweight aluminium frames topped with
Pebble-coloured, shower proof cushions. Back cushions feature button-back detailing.
The Sorrento collection includes two types of Dining Chair (with and without arms), two glass topped
Dining Tables (round and boat-shaped), a Lounge Armchair, Ottoman and two sizes of Sofa (two and three
seater). A generously proportioned, deep-cushioned Lounger comes complete with arms and reclines to six
different back positions. There's also a Coffee Table and smaller Side Table.
The introduction of Sorrento to Gloster's extensive allweather woven range reflects the continuing
popularity of this versatile material in outdoor furniture design.
With a complete dining set of four chairs (including cushions) and a round table priced at just £1,665,
it also brings this exclusive brand within reach of a wider audience. The introduction of Sorrento to
Gloster's extensive allweather woven range reflects the continuing popularity of this versatile material
in outdoor furniture design.
Gloster Furniture is available from selected retailers and garden centres across the UK,including Harrods
and The Chelsea Gardener in London. For more information please call 01454 631 950 or visit
www.gloster.com
Notes to editors...
Based in the UK, Gloster is one of the largest producers of quality outdoor furniture in the world with
over 350 product lines and a world-wide distribution network. The company designs and manufactures an
exciting range of both traditional and contemporary outdoor furniture in a variety of materials including
teak, teak plywood, man-made wicker, stainless steel, aluminium and vinyl sling. All products are
designed and built to stay outdoors all year long, retaining their beauty and functionality for years to
come.
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